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Parthenocarpic, early salad cucum-
ber. Fruit is dark green 14-16 cm 
long, very smooth, cylindrical, good 
multiple fruit setting and free of bit-
terness. Recommended especially 
for greenhouse and plastic tunnel 
cultivation. IR to CMV; Powdery Mil-
dew and high tolerant to Downey 
mildew.
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BETA-ALPHA TYPE

CUCUMBER
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(CRX 20229)

Parthenocarpic, very early maturity, re-
commended especially for greenhouse 
and plastic tunnel cultivation. Fruit is  
green with medium warts, no bitterness 
IR to CMV; Powdery Mildew and tole-
rant to Downey mildew. 
Fruit ratio 2,9:1

Parthenocarpic medium early ma-
turity indicated for outdoor produc-
tion, very strong yield and robust 
plant. Fruit has got medium to 
strong  warts with no bitterness. IR 
to CMV,  Powdery Mildew, and high 
tolerant to Downy Mildew. Fruit ra-
tio 3,1:1
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(CRX 20932)

PICKLING CUCUMBER
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PICKLING CUCUMBER

Parthenocarpic with large warts, 
 !"#$%&#'!()*#+!,(-).#%/#0(--1!%1))2#
The plant has a good tolerance un-
der various condition suitable for 
',3-(4$-(/%# (%#/*1%# 13&#$%&#,%&1!#
greenhouse.  Indicated for Russian 
and Ukrainian market.  IR to Cu-
cumber Mosaic Virus and tolerant 
to Downey Mildew. Fruit ratio (long 
thick ) 3:1

Predominantly female medium early 
cycle, tolerant to different stress. 
Fruit  have coarse warts with no bit-
terness. IR to CMV, Downy Mildew, 
and Powdery Mildew, suitable for 
/*1%# 13&#',3-(4$-(/%.#)*1'($335#(%#-61#
South Russia area and Romania. 
Fruit ratio 3:1.
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Parthenocarpic, medium early 
'5'31#7(-6#&$!8#9!11%#+!,(-#7(-6# %1#
warts and no bitterness. Plant is 
has short internodes, very yielding 
and high capacity an out-standing 
regeneration. Suitable for all the 
cultivations. IR to CMV; Powdery 
Mildew  and tolerant to Downey 
mildew. Fruit ratio 3,1:1
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PICKLING CUCUMBER

Pickling parthenocarpic cucumber 
with vigorous ad very productive 
plant. Fruit size is 8,5x2,5cm, very 
dark color and deep warts.

Pickling parthenocarpic cucumber 
with medium vigorous ad very pro-
ductive plant. Fruit size is 8x3cm, 
dark green color, medium warts.
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Pickling parthenocarpic cucumber 
with vigorous and very productive 
plant. Fruit size is 12x3cm, medium 
dark green and smooth warts.
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